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Letter from the Treasurer

In this issue:
• Fall Business Meeting Re-Cap
• Upcoming elections for board

members
• 2019 Conference
• Kansas City Faces Flooding
• Sharing a bit of Knowledge

“Please ensure you
are receiving IAPEM
emails and they are
not being blocked by
firewalls…”

The election for Board of Directors will be taking place
in November, with terms beginning in January 2019.
Voting by paid, active members will again take place
electronically. The electronic system delivers a code
for voting to your email inbox. So, please ensure you
are receiving IAPEM emails and they are not being
blocked by your firewall or filtered to your spam
folder. The two week voting period will take place from
November 15th through November 30th.
Initial
nominations were requested at the Spring Business
Meeting, during the 2018 Conference, as well as, the
Fall Business Meeting. This is your association, so
please consider getting involved! If you are interested
in running for a Board of Directors position, please
contact President, CJ Camel.
It is time for membership dues renewal. Membership
dues will remain at the 2018 rates of $35 for individual
active and associate dues and $125 for agency, crime
lab or corporate dues. Dues renewal invoices should be
going out via email by early November. If you do not
receive yours, check your spam filter and feel free to
contact me to resend it.
Early-Bird Conference Registration
is now open! The 2019 IAPEM
Conference will take place April 1012, 2019. The 2019 Conference will
be held at the Hilton LisleNaperville. Current information and
any updates can be accessed on
our website http://www.iapem.org.
Stay safe and stay warm!

Michelle Borrero,
Treasurer

2018 Fall Business Meeting at Berwyn P.D.
On October 18, we had our annual Fall Business Meeting and training. Were you there??
We had 2 members of the Regional Computer Forensics Lab come out and teach us the best ways to collect
digital evidence such as cell phones, computers, tablets, and GPS’s. They also went over how we can contact
them if we need assistance. They also gave us copies of their submission forms that need to filled out. If you want
more information on how to utilize this great tool go to https://www.rcfl.gov.
The RCFL also offers training through
NEMRT, look through the latest
catalogs to sign up for these classes.
Classes are geared not only towards
evidence technicians and custodians,
but investigating officers and
detectives.
If you didn’t get an email about the
fall training please let us know so we
can fix your email or assist you in
troubleshooting the issue.

Wisconsin Academics Propose State Forensic Science Commission
The National Forensic Science Commission was dissolved last year by the Trump administration. A handful of states including
Texas and New York have their own commissions tasked with functioning as gatekeepers of the evidence and testimony in
their own jurisdictions.
Wisconsin should establish its own commission to ensure a watchdog is overseeing forensic science in the Midwestern state,
according to a new paper in the Journal of Science Policy and Governance authored by group of academics and scientists.
“We recommend establishing a forensic science commission for the state of Wisconsin to improve the soundness of forensic
science, certify forensic facilities, and investigate major complaints,” writes the team, from the University of Wisconsin-Madison.
“A commission with a strong scientific foundation can bolster the credibility of the criminal justice system, safeguard against
wrongful convictions, and ensure public safety.”
Full story at:
https://www.forensicmag.com/news/2018/10/wisconsin-academics-propose-state-forensic-science-commission?
et_cid=6494417&et_rid=454868476&type=cta&et_cid=6494417&et_rid=454868476&linkid=https%3a%2f%
2fwww.forensicmag.com%2fnews%2f2018%2f10%2fwisconsin-academics-propose-state-forensic-science-commission%
3fet_cid%3d6494417%26et_rid%3d%25%25subscriberid%25%25%26type%3dcta
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An overnight fire destroyed the evidence building in Kansas City. (August 23, 2018)
A fire early Thursday morning damaged one of the Kansas City Police Department’s property and
evidence buildings.
The fire was reported shortly after 12:30 a.m. at the Kansas City Municipal Services building at 5300
Municipal Ave.
The extent of the damage was not immediately clear. However, Kansas City firefighters have turned
over the scene to police, who are beginning to assess the damage.
“This is a large building, so it will take some time to determine what has been damaged,” Sgt. Jake
Becchina, a spokesman for the Kansas City Police Department, wrote in an email.
It is unknown what caused the fire, what was damaged and how that might affect current and old
cases, Becchina said.
Police said it would take some time before they would be able to address those questions.
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ILLINOIS STATE POLICE
June 13, 2018
Dear User Agency,

The Illinois State Police (ISP) Forensic Toxicology Sections will no longer destroy any evidence that was
submitted to the laboratory for analyses. Effective immediately, the ISP Toxicology Sections will begin the
process of returning all analyzed evidence back to agencies.
The Toxicology Sections will maintain DUI evidence for a period of six months after the testing, unless otherwise directed to return the evidence sooner by your agency or the appropriate prosecuting authority.
The Forensic Science Center at Chicago will work with you as your agency adapts to meet this new policy.
Please contact Toxicology Assistant Laboratory Director Laura LeDonne, at 312-633-3982, with any questions.
Robin Woolery
Interim Laboratory Director

Forensic Sciences Command • Forensic Science Center at Chicago
1941 West Roosevelt Road • Chicago, IL 606011-1229
(312) 433-8000 (voice) • 1 (800) 255-3323 (TDD)
www.illinois.gov • www.isp.state.il.us

TIME TO VOTE!!!
Yes, it is that time of the year again….voting...now
you probably think I am reminding you to get out and
vote for the midterm elections….well no not really….
Our Association has 4 board member positions open
and you get to vote on who you want to represent
you!
It’s way easier than the midterm elections. You can
do it in the comfort of your own home in your
pajamas!!!
Keep your eye out for the email that will come a bit
before or on November 15th. It has link for the ballot.
You click the link, click the person/(s) you want
elected and that’s it! Easy and painless.
If you haven’t been receiving emails from the
Association, well that would mean you aren’t reading
this either, unless someone forwarded it…..either
way, let us know! We can check emails, figure out if
it is the firewalls at your department or what ever the
issue may be.
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Elected Board Members
President:
C.J. Camel
Vice-President:
David Okon
Secretary:
Lisa Eichinger
Treasurer:
Michelle Borrero

Goals for IAPEM:
 Provide for an educational exchange, dissemination of

information and networking relative to the property and
evidence function, for agencies in the State of Illinois.
 Promote

professionalism of property and evidence
personnel and to support high standards of performance in
pursuit of this task.

 Deal with the collection, storage, preservation and disposal

methods within law enforcement agencies in the State of
Illinois.
 Solicit legal opinions and educate the membership on

current or pending legislation that may impact property
and evidence collection and preservation.

Illinois Association of Property and
Evidence Managers
www.iapem.org
P.O. Box 957257
Hoffman Estates, IL 60195-7257
iapemtreasurer@gmail.com
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